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By Sarah M Ross

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Lucy Donovan was supposed to
have a weekend of fun in the sun, celebrating her upcoming graduation from college. In a split
second, everything changed. A drunk driver ended Lucy s mortal life. Lucy opens her eyes to a world
she never imagined possible and a new destiny: as a Patronus, a guardian of spirits. Adjusting to her
new role and abilities while negotiating this confusing realm will test her limits and push her further
than she ever dreamed she would go. From wayward spirits who don t want her help to soul
stealing vampires, and even a stuck-up British royal, Lucy must brave them all to save one spirit she
can t bear to lose. Further complicating her confusing life is an inexplicable yet growing connection
she feels to a member of her team, Max, whose mysterious behavior leaves her both confused and
intrigued. Waking up dead was just the beginning of her problems. Lucy s death is about to become
the greatest adventure of her life.
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mrs. Velda Tremblay-- Mrs. Velda Tremblay

This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Albertha Cartwright-- Albertha Cartwright
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